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Even though we already had some amazing Sundays, its finally time. Our beloved canteen
can almost fully open up, without 1,5 meters or sitting places!
Read below what the new measures, acting from the 25th of September, are and which
measures are dropped.
If there are still any unclarities are reading this document, ask your question by sending a
mail to bestuur@pusphaira.nl.
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The Canteen

Corona Check app and braces
The new government measures require us to check a valid CoronaCheck-app QR-code for
everybody who visits our canteen. We will work with brace system, where every week has
its own colour. When your QR-code has been approved in combination with a valid
identification document you will get your brace, which will give you permission to enter the
canteen. Braces can only be obtained from board members or candidate-board members.
Since the canteen is not filled at the beginning of a Sunday, there are enough sitting places
and it’s easy to keep distance. A (candidate-)board member will be in or around the canteen
available for the braces.
When the canteen will get more crowded, with as guideline 14:00 (the end of the second
match slot), a (candidate-)board member will be constantly available at the entrance of the
canteen. Next to the watchful board, the bar staff will also help out by not providing any
consumptions to visitors without a brace.
Away-teams and other visitors are again welcome in our canteen, taking into account the
measures explained above.
The brace-system will also be in place for other Pusphaira events taking place in the
canteen. The (candidate-)board will activily be present to check QR-codes, identification and
distribute braces.

Sports park

The dropping of the 1,5 meter measure means that we can fully enjoy our sports parc again.
There is no need for distance on the side-lines or on the picknick tables and the maximum
changing room capacity of 8 persons is dropped.
Group training, playing competition and the opening of the canteen pose a risk of spreading
the corona virus for yourself, other athletes and trainers. We therefore count on every
bodies best efforts and discipline to comply with the rules as drawn up.
Stay at home if you are ill or if one your housemates has complaints / fever. When you are
letting yourself get tested or have been tested positive, update the board.
Have fun on the field and see you in the canteen!
Love,
56st board of E.S.V.V. Pusphaira
If there are any contradictions with the English version of this document, the Dutch version
will prevail.

